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1. Xntroduction
The objective of this papex is to pxesent a new
view for farm pxoduction, and then, estimate a pro‑
duction function suitable for a dynamic theory of the
faxm fium.1) Theorcy of the flrra, and subsequent pro‑
duction function have been the most fundamental .paxt

in Economics, aBd thexe may seem to be little things,
unless it ±s something vexy sophisticated, to be added
anew. rn fact, howevex, we have to say that 'tthe
theoxy of the fiMmrV was constructed in the framework

of prtce and distribution theoxy, and r believe that
a new theory of the firm should be pxovided so that
it could pxedict, explain and instruct decisions and
behaviours of a firm itself. 2)
I have attempted to contxibute toward it at the
paxt of gxowth theoxy of a farm fixm, whose thxeshold
was opened by Penrose.3) I am confident that rrpve‑
duction function" will be an extremely powerful appa‑‑
xatus fox this attempt.

As for production function, howevex, Johansen
points the problem correctly saying, "Econometxic
xesearch on pxoduction function ls growing ever mo=e
sophisticated as fax as functional form and sta‑
tistical raethodoiogy are concexned. Nevertheless the

‑‑‑8 9 ‑

xesults of this reseaxch aace not vexy comforting. The
increasing degxee of sophistication has, by pxoducing
many wide2y diverging results, served to xeveal and
e>cpose our ignoyance in this fie2d than to produce
firmly established know2edge. iYIy feeling is that this

may be due to the fact, in spite of the sophistication
in other respects, the basic notion of production
function has remained almost untouchedrr. 4)
I have been extremely conscious of the same thing
and make an effort in the following chapters to es‑
tablish a systematic concept for the dynamic aspect
of production and ico pxesent a new production function

with estimated xesult.

2. Problem in the concept of pxoduction function.
Conventional production functlon in the theoxy
of the fixm shows, fox a given level of technological
knowledge, the maximum output which can be obtained

from a given set of inputs. Xt implys that what are
technologrkcally inefficient ‑‑ tln the sense thdt, to

produce the given quanti￠y of output, they use moxe
at least one input and at least as much of the othex
inputs as some others ‑ are omitted fMorn the defi‑
nitlon xange of the function.5) schumpeicex pointed

this thing, saying that the pModuction function is

‑9O‑

tta p]‑anning function in words of blue‑pxints whexe

evexy element that is technologicaHy variable can
be changed at w±li".6) Those ideas are based on the
concept of stat±c equilibxium; complete information
and perfect adjustment. Therefore we may say that

the pxoduction function is a static equilibrium
production function.

The crux of the difficulty lies in the inability

of static equUibrium concepts to explain continuous
pxocesses through time. In discussing the production
of a fixm we take note of the price system, and the
theory of the fixm provides a beautiful apparatus fox
analysing the effect of changes ±n xelative prices on
puroduction. However, considex the case where an

entxepxeneur wishes to employ moxe highly mechanized
technique because of a change in xelative prices.
The fact that the switching is a slow process acaises

the difficulty. Any adjustment to changing con‑
ditions takes a long period of time to work them‑

selves out. While static equUibMium analysis tells
us the equilibrium which would be xeached in the end
if no fuxther changes occurred ox if instantaneous
adjustment were possibie, in fact change ths continu‑
ous and adjustment is delayed.
‑91‑

Technique A, for the given technological knowl‑
edge and prlces system in the industxy, may be most
appropriate and is adapted by an entxepreneux current‑
ly. But, befoace even a fraction of industry is
equipped wlth technique A, either technical knowledge
or factor prices change, and technique B becomes raore
'rappxopriate" in the sense of equllibr±um. Some pro‑
gress is made again, and then technique C appears.
Ilt such circumstances, old, new and newex techniques

axe in use because befoxe the adjustment to one tech‑
nique has woxked itself out an even newex technique
has appeared.

This consideration suggests that fiyms aace on an
assortment of vaxied techniques of pucoduction at any

moment in time. Intrafixmly it means that a firm does
not always go along the '"best technique", i.e., some‑

times stands apart f]om ehe pxoduction function. In
other words, conventional concept of production func‑

tion has blind parts; both yelatively "inefficient"
fixms osc ill‑‑informed firms at a given point in time

and moments when a fixm stands aside the "best tech‑
niqueTt.

The reasons for delayed adjustment are xathex
well known. One of them ±s shown by the statement of
‑9 2‑

Hicks; "‑‑‑ an entrepxeneur by investing in fixed capi‑‑

tal equipment gives hostages to fortune. So long as
the plant is in existence, the possibility of econo‑
mizing by changing the method or scale of pyoduction
is smallir.7) Little advantage of full adjustment inay
be due to inevitable imperfectness in the fixed equip‑
ment raarket‑‑transaction cost, low salvage value, etc.
‑‑

and the Penrose effect (K). Second, institutional

or environmental condition not equal to all fiMms
shall diversify the assoxtment of production technique
of farms at a raoment, or make instantaneous adjustment

to the new "best technique" rathex disadvantageous for
a flrm. Part±cularly for faxms, environmental fac‑
toMs, such as climate, type of soU, topography, irMi‑‑
gation condition, etc., and institutional ncestriction

like financial policy are cxitical elements in pro‑
duction. Thiyd, less concrete but never less impox‑‑
tant factox, entrepxeneurial factor uretards. con‑
cuxMent adjustment and divers±fies pecoduction tech‑

niques cuxrently used. Pexsonal charactex, financial
diffexence, impexfect diffusion of informat±on, etc.,
are well known examples for it.

The fact that new techniques of production ap‑
peax each following the other ln succession, and
there exist a lot of diffevent technique of production
‑93‑

side by side lets a single production function not
sufficient to describe the yeal woxld of pxoduction.
Productrkon relation at one technique of pxoduction

is probably diffexent fxom that at the othex pxo‑
duction technigue since each technique is developed
under different level of technological knowledge and
diffexent prices xelation, and adopted by faxms of
different condition, xeflecting contemporary status.
This fact nullifies the concept of statlc equilibrium
production funcston for the dynamic theoxy of the
firm, since actual production at any point of t±me
ts compatible w±th the pncoduction xelation at a
specific technique of pxoductlon, and a study of

the dynamic aspect of production in a farm requixes
a study of how a technique of pncoducti6n is switched

from one to another thxough tlme. Here X assume that
change of pxoduction ￡echnique txansfoMms the p]re‑
duction function in a paxametxic way while the funda‑‑

mental form of the productlon function be remained
8>
the same.
3. A new view fox faxm pxoductlon and coxrespond±ng
production function.

I) Concept of pxoduction teehnique and ex‑post
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pxoduction function.

rt is fundamentally assumed in this papex that

the faxm manageVs decision with respect to production
may be discriminated into two stages. The fixst is to
choose a specific pncoduction technlque, and the later

is concerned with exploitation of the choosed tech‑
nique. If we may xepresent the specific puroduction
techn±que of a farm firm with a vaxlable Z, corxes‑
ponding "production function" is given;

Q= Fz (K,L,A), (K,L,A) Ei Dz .... ( 3‑1 )

where Q output
K capital equipment and materials input

L labor service
A acreage cropped
Following Johansen, X wiU call the function ex‑post
production function. This function ind±cates the
input‑output relation under the acestrictions imposed

by the choosed production technique Z. One of the
restrictions ths that the input corabination has to

belong to a sub‑‑space Dz in the (K,L,A) space. In
other words, once a particular technique is choosed,
substitution possibUity between ±nputs is xestxicted
in a small range. There are three reasons, even if
not exhaustive, why the variable Z is necessary in
‑95‑

specification of production function.
The fixst is due to the pxoblem'of measurement.

and aggxegation. Measurement of labor and land is

rather straightforward. Akhough each class of laboy
and land should be regaxded as a separate factox of
production, we may be allowed to measure them in man‑‑

hour and acnce Mespectively and aggregate them with
the un±ts9), unless we aye particulayly interested in

the differential quality of labor and land. The
majox problem is the measurement of capital and ma‑

terials input. As usual, we may think of a farm fixm
as a price taker in the capitaZ equipment and materials
input market, and assume that the heterogeneous goods
may be aggregated on the basis of the given maxket

pyices. This aggregation, however, lets the vaxiable
Z inevitable in a pcroduction function. The same
amount of capital in our convenient unit can be shaped
in diffeMent foym, and can be composed of diffexeRt
combinatlon of elements, in other words, the "same
amounV' of capital can give rlse to various different
output.

Second, the same capltal equipment is not associ‑
ated with a single mode of cultivation and not a
single level of output ±s to coxxespond to each amount
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of capital. Date of seeding, planting and dxessing ±s
an impo=tant factor of cultivation mode, and have
great infiuence on output.
Third is due to what is cal!ed "worker effecttt

(ls). According to the skill of opexation foy each
cultivation activity, various diffe:ent level of out‑

put may be acquired fxom the same set of (K,L,A). For
example, squaxe and evenness of plowing and dressing
per hour are not same for all operators.
Consequently, pxoduction technique is chaxac‑
terized with following three factoxs; I ‑ set of
capital equipment, M ‑‑ Set of modes of cultlvation,

S ‑ set of skUls for each operation.iO) Expressing
'
it with a vectouc,

Z=(XMS} ..... (3‑2)
Substance of technique and its definition may be a

contxoversialproblem.Buthexeitistakenlnto '
account only to give the function (3‑‑1> concxete

content and relate it to the dynamic aspect of pxo‑

duction of a farm fixm. In a mathematical sense, it
is nothing but an auxiliary variable to give one‑‑to‑

one coxxespondence between output and input set.
It is of importance for one not to confuse
the fuxthex argument in this paper to dS‑st±nguish
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between a technolog±cal change and a change in psco‑

duction technique.ii) A technique is a utuized

method of pxoduction, and a change of technique is

an aiternation of the vector (3‑2). k often occurs
in a firm without any technological change. On the
while, technolog±cal change is an advance ln the pooX
of technical knowledge, may it be defined eithex in a

firm or in an industry but usually in an industry,
and expands the potentlality fox changes in technique.

It is not necessarUy connected with a change in pro‑
duction technique in a firm.

2) Ex‑ante productlon function and its concep￠.
We may define a set U, which includes aH possi‑
ble techniques of product±on thaic can be obtained if
we take into account ali shape oaf cap±tal equipment
and mode of cultivation to be possible with pxesent
knowledge.

The woxd of present knowledge makesa littie ambi‑

guity for the set U. We can discriminate foux stages
of present knowledge which differ ln proximity to a
firm.l2) At one zevez is the knowledge of pure scien‑
tists dealing with basic principles of pure science;

genetics, biochemistry, physics etc.. At second Ievel
is ehe knowledge of applied scientists concerned with
application of those principles to production;agronomy,
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engineexing etc.. At the third stage, there is level
of knowledge of faxm managers concexned with practical
opexatlon of pxoduction; plowing, seeding and harvest‑

lng etc.. Unless the txansmission of knowledge is
perfeet to all farm managers, there will be the final
stage of knowledge, that of a particulauc faxm manager.

Which level is relevant depends on the purpose of the
study. The fourth is pert±nent to the study aiming
at expiaining actual decision and pxoduction of a
farm firm through time. For cacoss‑sectionai studies,
the third level is appropxiate. Technological pro‑‑
gress in Economics means expansion of the knowledge
at the second level and the level is of lmportance
fox macro phenomdna.

rf we assume that the ex‑post production function
(3‑1) is tTansformed parametrically by the technique

adopted, aU functions included in the set U can be
enveloped by,

Q=F(K,A,L/Z), ZeU .....(3‑3)
This function is to sumaarize the relevant technologi‑

cal knowledge at a certain point of time. Following
Johansen, it will be called ex‑‑ante pxoduction func‑

tion. This is scelevant to the fixst stage of de‑
cision concerned with production, that is, choice of
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productiontechnique. .
3) A flow of new knowledge and its effect on
the production function.

A fiow of new technical knowledge wUl take
three kinds of foxm. The fixst kind appears embodied
in new capital equipments. The second group as new
mode of cultivatlon. The last form is improveraent

of operation skill. Any of new knowledge can be
realized by a suitable mixtuMe of these types. This
is txue, if we see, e.g., that utUization of plowing
machine shall be connected with deep plowing and
heavy fertilizat±on cultivation, intensive pest con‑
txol with pesticide is realized with high speed

spraying machine. !t is not denied, howevex, that
some of them may appear in separated foMm: Dressing
method, i.e., date, fxequency and mixtuxe etc., is
lmproved to be better for his soll condition, re‑
fiecting his expexiences even ±n absence of new capi‑
tal equipment. Opexatlon sk±li is impxoved by learn‑‑
ing by doing without any new mode of cultivatlon and
any new equlpment.

Consldexing the flow of new knowledge in texms
of time unlt, not as knowledge unit as before, is
useful for undexstanding the dynamic aspect of
‑1OO‑

production. A major complication for this, and
indeed fox all production theoscy, arises out of the
difference between pscoduction pxocess and production

of coramodity. Technique of production substancially
refers to process, while to understand its economic
implications we must think in terms of conmodity to

which prices, costs can be ascribed. The difficulty,
xelated with it, is that the pscoduction pMocess of a

fama product is composed of many sub‑processes, e.g.,
plowing, seeding, pest controlling and othexs, with

semi independent capitai equipment, mode and skUl
foac each sub‑process.

The whole pxoductlon technlque of a farm product,
therefoMe, consists of n sub‑‑technlques and,

Z={Zl,Z2,Z3,‑‑‑,Zn} ....･ (3‑4)
Each subscript means the number of sub‑‑prcocess and

(3‑‑4) denotes the whole production is composed of n

sub‑processes. Reflecting the idea of (3‑2>,
Il, I2,‑ ‑ "‑,In

Z=Ml,M2,‑‑‑‑,Mn .....(3‑s)
sb s2,‑ ‑ ‑,sn
The ovexaU technique of production of a farm
product changes through peacemeal changes in these
component sub‑prcocesses, and the component technique
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fox each sub‑pxocess through peacemeal change in its
three elements. Through the above consideration, we
can postulate that new knowledge flown into duxing a
period aZmost always consist of the thxee kinds of
foxm, since even if a certain sepaxated form of new
knowledge may be realized in one sub‑‑process, other

form of new knowledge is likely reakized in othex
sub ‑processes.

The effect of new knowledge on the ex‑ante func‑

tion is stxaightforwaxd. A flow of new technica!
knowledge provides a new techn±que of pxoduction, and
the range of the set U is expanded. Such effect is

all and exhaustlve. Therefore, the specificatlon
(3‑3) is immediately appxopriate and aimost sufficient
as far as the parametric xole of the Z ±s sustained in
the new Z. Ex‑ante pxoduction function at time t is
obtained by dating the set U,

Q:F(K,A,L/Z), ZGUt ..... (3‑6)
4) Technique of productlon and equipment‑labox
xatio.

CapitaX equipment shouid be xegarded as somethlng
moxe than the physical embodlment of fMee capital.
Xts physical foxm also implicates a cextain amount of
free capital and embodies a certain method of opexa‑‑
tion. For example, the free capital, n}easured by
initial cost, of five hundxed shovels and one
‑1O2‑

cuitivator may be identicai, but plowlng with five
hundred shovels needs five hundyed labors while one
cultivator needs only one oir a few operratoxs. This
chayacteristics of capital equipment implies thctt as

new knowledge embodied in new capital equipment is
flown into, rnany cannot be effe￠tively used without
a new capital‑labor propoxtion.

Same conclusion for new capital equipment can be
a￡tained by noting that invention of new equipment and
entrepreneuriai choice fox it axe basically economic

phenomena and economic decision. No equipment pro‑
ducer goes to the trouble and ex,pense of developing
and manufacturing equipments wh±ch do not meet the
needs of theix market, that is, equipments which do

not realize less cost production technique under the

given or expected factor prices system. Managerial
choice betvveen altexnative equipments is also eco‑

nomie based decision in terms of cost and profit.

Therefore, each equipment should xeflect respective
factor pxices system at the time when it was produced
and purchased, in other words, natuxally embodies
respective specific capital equipment‑labor propox‑‑
tion.

Completely same aceasoning ls true for mode of

opexat±on. Even if the operation is done with same
‑103‑

equipment, new mode of opexation is developed and

improved so as to save deaxey factor. And the mode
of operation is reflected paxtly on the capital‑
labox ratio.

The above discusslons suggese us that a pxo‑
duction technique Z may be paxtly xepxesented by the
capital‑labor ratio. And the ex‑‑ante production func‑
tion (3‑5) is rewritten,

Q=F(K,A,L/lill) .....(3‑6)
whexe, M is capital equipment sexvice per unit output
and L is labor sexvice per unit output.

5) Technique of pxoduction and time.
In the pxevious section it was asserted that
technique of production can be xepresented, even if

not exhaustive, by equipment‑iabor xatio. However,
it is clear that there rnay be purely output augmenta‑‑

tion change of technique which does not glve any
effect on the equipment‑labox ratio.

Xmprovement of operation sk"l is likely almost
pure output augmentation. As in the case where the
speed of xunning an equipment incxeased, it may some‑
times look to save a little moxe labox than equipment.
But, it will probably save sorne malntenance and some
extra loss in ￡he end and laboM saving effect is not

‑1O4‑

so piausible. Some of new modes of cultivation give
little effect on the equipment‑labox xatio, and their
major effect is output augmentation, e.g,, some new
materials input and change of date of somae operations
etc..

Skill of operation is imp=oved by the process of
leaacning by doing and its source is peacsonal experi‑‑

ences of daily opexation. As a xesult, change of
production technique due to impyovement of opexation

skiU can be sufflcientiy represented by time. Puxe
output augmentating new modes of cultivat±on are
often!y developed thxough a kind of adJ'ustment pro‑‑

cess, reflecting personal experiences, and thus,

they are also possibly repxesented by time. Ex‑ante
pxoduction function of (3‑6) is improved to,

Q=F(K,L,A/lil,t) .....(3‑7).
6) Specification of the production function.
My next task is to constxuct a concrete form of
production function, incorporating the ideas discussed

hitherto. I start from the ex‑post function. I as‑
surae here that expostal production acelation is de‑

scribed with a smaXl segment of Cobb‑DougZas type
13)
function.

Q=ufAgKif,(K,L,A)EDz .....(3‑8)
r
‑1O5‑‑‑

Incorporating the ideas off section 4 of this
chapter to proceed to the ex‑‑ante function, we get,
of= o<(m)

Q"ge(m) ･･...(3‑‑g)
if= if(m>

whexe M " MT
The selection of functional type is a decision to be
made in each case, since thexe is no strong theoreti‑

cal pxeferxence foM a particular type. Even if it
wlll be a trial and erxox declsion, there is an ef‑
ficient guide line.

Foxmer stage of mechanization is chaxactexized
by substitution of machinexy power fox human poweuc,

and advances which make thls posslble must have an

inherent characteristic of labor‑saving. And once
mechanization is pxogxessed to an extent, new ma‑

chlnery pxogress is made to improve the opexation
efficiency of the existing pxoduction method (15).
We can thus postulate that p]roduction elasticity of

(3‑8) shall be dimin2shing2y (de)increaslng monotenic
function, pxovided that the faxm fixms axe undenc the

former stage of mechanization.
SettiRg them as linear logaxittmic iunctlons,

‑le6‑

ck= ao 'F alnm

P:bo+alnm .....(3‑IO>
ifue co + aXnm

We can easily find that ex‑postal xetuxn to scale 6,

E= eo + elnm

wheMe eo = ao + bo + co ande=a+b+c
Straightforwaxdly, if e = o, the ex‑ante function is
homogeneous and xeturn to scale is "constant'r without

xegard to production technlque adopted･
I mentioned in section S of this chapter the
possibility of pure output augmentating change of

pxoduction technique. And, I set the intexcept pa‑
rameter W as a function of time'

W=W(t) ..... (3‑11)

W(t) is possibly either woeAt oy wot.A

I4)

Consequently, the final ex‑‑ante funct±on wiU be,

Q.w(t)LK(M)AP(M)Kif(M) ..... (3‑‑12>

4. Classical probiems of statistical estimation.
I ±ntend to estimate the ex‑ante function de‑
veloped in the previous chapter with the LS estima‑‑

tion method. Writing the ex‑ante function (3‑‑12) in
a logaxithmic foym including a disturbance U,
Xn Qit = inWoi + t + aoinit + aXnmitXn]Lit +

‑1e7‑

bolnAit K‑ boXnvaitlnAit + colnKit 'ts

clnmitlnKit"Uit ..... (4‑1)
Xn advance of fuxther progxess, some classical
problems of estimating the paMametexs in the pxo‑
duction function (4‑i) are invest±gated.i5) without
trying to make an exhaustive suxvey for them, I will
examine them briefly to the extent that is deserved
to be the prelirninaxy step for my estimation.

1) Small variation of obsexvations.
If we take the static equilibxium concept we
can not expect enough independent vaxiation in

observations. Firms do not select input combinatlon
xandomly but rathex choose a pyoduction technique
and subsequent input combination according to a set

of decision rules. For example, prov±ded aH firms
use the same decision xule of prcfit maximization,
they tend to pxoduce at a small area on the pxoduction
function unless there axe sufflcient ±nter‑‑firrn vaMi‑

ation in price system. This pxoblem is of course well
known, and it may be paxtly rresolved by siraultaneous

equation estimation, whexe the pxoduction function
parameters are estimated along‑side parameteacs of

induced demand equations for input factoxs. On the
concepts which axe adopted in ￡his papex, such

‑1O8‑

supplementaxy equations should be too complicated

foxm to be used in pMactice. On the contxaxy, on
the account of the concepts, i.e., dlversitication
of pxoduction technique at a moment, we naturaily
desexve to hope a wide variation in observations.

2) Simultaneous equation bias.
Even if there will be sufficient spxead in
observations, heace we encountex the simultaneous

bias in applylng single equation system method, and

the estimates are both biased and lnconsistent. Once
a pacoduction technique is choosed, levels of inputs
are to be dependently detexmined, ncelated wtth output

level, by a decision xule as mentioned in the previous

section. On ehe while, output is a function of inputs
and the independent variabies,input factoacs, are to be
funct±onally related to the disturbance teme Ult in
(4‑‑1). One of the preyequisite conditions for the LS

method to yield unbiased estimates is violated. Thls
bias pexslsts even for inflnitely large samples, that
is, the estimates are inconsistent. 16) It may be also

xesolved by simultaneous equation system method. It
was already mentioned in the previous section that
such method is not appxeciated in my case.
On the while, we can be confident that such bias
‑1O9‑

will not be encounterced in my case, noting that an

entrepxeneur's decisioR foy input level is related
to the anticipated output xathex than the actual

output (3, 11). This is the case if input levels
are decided befoxe the xealized output i6 known, as
in agricultuxe where the distuxbances of pxoduction
can not be foxcasted in advance and input decisioRs
are not affected by the dlstuxbance in productlon.i7)
3) Specification b±as.
Three souxces of bias xelated to my estimation,

even if not exhaustive, will be under what is caUed
specification bias; measurement exxoer, aggregatioR

erxor and exclusion of relevant variables. They will
be investigated one by one in the following.

a) Measuxement erxox bias: Intexmediate goods
such as manure, seZf‑produced in the farm and then
used for the final product, acre vexy susceptible to

measurement exxor, which causes both bias and incon‑
sistency.18) Fuxthex investigation shows the bias
is negative foM the pararneter of exxoneously measured
factor, and we can expect the parametex foy matex±al
goods might be a little undexestimated.

b) Aggxegation errox bias: A lot of input used
fox production arG usuaUy categolized into a few
‑11e‑

group and then aggregated group by gxoup. For example,
family laboxs and hired labors, skilled labors and
unskilled labors, men labors and women labors, axe
aggregated to be the input of labor, minexal fertl‑
lizer and oxganic fertUizer, pestic±de and ferti‑
lizer, a=e aggxegated to be anothex input of mater±al
input.

Unless the Leontief's separab±1±ty theorem, say
if the mayginal xate of substitution between two in‑

puts is independent of other inputs, the two inputs
may be combined into an intermedlate good which rks
'
then combined with other inputs to form the final out‑

put, holds true, aggxegation for sub‑group of input
may completely disturb my estimation whatevex method
of aggecegation may be used.!9) if the Leontief's
theorem holds txue, it is a very controvexsial matter
what type of aggyegation function should be used.20)

Aggregation method used ±n thls paper is as usual,

L:ZLI foxlaborinput
K=ZPiKi fourmaterialsandequipmentinput
where Pl is the price of the mateMial.
This method hoids efficient ±f and only if i) elas‑
ticity of substitution wirhin gacoup is eithex indefi‑‑

nite or zero, and ii) MRTS within group in physical
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unit is same with their price ratio fox matexial
inputs, whiie unity for iabox.2i) otheMwise, L and
K contain aggncegation errox, and the parametexs fox

K and L tend to be estimated biased downwaxd.

c) Exclusion of relevant vaxiables: If we
exclude a relevant vaxiable which is coxrelated with
othex included variables, the est±mates wiU be both
biased and inconsistent. What is most likely ex‑
cluded are the managexiak and the envixonmental fac‑

tors. One may suppose that the managerial and en‑
vixonmental factor can be specified as a sepaxated

input factor. If one add another assumption that
they are constant ln a farm for a pexiod, thelx
effect on production will be completely absoxbed

ln the intercept texm Wo in my estimation. The
xemalned problem in statistical estimation will be
to take into account that the texm is diffexent from
one faxm to another.22) it should be noted, howevex,
that a paxt of managerial xole is taken into account
by including the variable m and t in my speciflcatlon.
!t is reflecting my undexstanding that managexial xole
in a farm ±s xealized at actuaX production eithex
through his decislons ncegaxding to choice of pxo‑
ductibn techRique or thxough his sklll of operation
‑112‑

at hls farm field, and that managerial factox should
be incorporated into a pxoduction function in the form
of paacarneter of technique. 8>
Letting the intercept term Wo as well as the
parametex be different from farm to faxm is to note
the fact that the effect of managexial xole and ad‑
hesive environmental condition is specific to each
farm.

5. Empirical uresuks.
1) Data and variables.
The axgument pxesented in the preceding chaptexs
is applied in an empix±cal woxk of 27 Japanese rtce
farms which were surveyed fox more than four years.
The data weace collected for the period 1952‑‑1965 fxom

Farm Management Recoxd compiled by Ministry of Agxi‑
cuiture.24) it gave me is3 cases.
Vay±ables included axe;
Q; output in kg.
L; laboac input in hours.
A; acreage cropped to rice in trtanbort.

K; capitaZ equipment service and maeexXals
input like fertilize= and pesticide etc. in
ttyen!r.
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Land is measured in tanbo planted to rice. There
may be difference in theix fextUtty. Thls problem is
pertinently reso2ved by letting the inteMcept term be

specific to each farm. Furthermoxe, a cextain soil
condition may yetaxd adoption of some technique in a

case. Such a thing does not make a serious txouble
in my case since X inciuded technique variable m and
t in my spec±ficatlon.

Labor service is measured ln hours spent for
direct cultivation activities. Indincect iabonc used

for producing intermediate goods like self‑produced
fertilizer is not accounted as labor seyv±ce but
included in estimating the value of the intenmediaice

good, which then composes materials input texm.
Capital equipment sexvrkce is estimated with the

depreciation value of its stock and the maintenance

expenditure. Materials input consists of expenses fox

fertUizex, pesticide, fuel and electxicity, and
estimated vaiue of seif‑supplied lnterraediate go2ogg?6)

The variable K is the arithmetic summation of the
two.

27)

Output is measured in physical unit, kg hax‑

vested. The effect of weather fluctuation was ex‑
cluded by using weather lndex, which was estimated
‑114‑

for each distxict.28)

2) Pxeliminaryinvestigation.
A preliminary investigation fox my data and the
pexiod is made in advance of statistical estimation.

The data perlod is very xemarkable period. Under the
rapid change of economic structuMe, pxoduction tech‑
nique in a farm is supposed to be impelled to be
changed as much, and the pexiod should provide a good
data to test my argument.

Each farm in my data is plotted on the diagram

of labor and land productivity. Xt is Mg. 1. Crhe
left one is fox 1952 and the right fox l965. 0ne see
that the dots did not distribute in a naxxow space in

either year. And also one see that the scattexing was
widened rema=kably in 196S. This observation will be
a suggestion for evex widening variation in production

technique. Fig. 2 sets out the vaxiation of two
pxoductivities of a sample faxm over the pexiod. It
suppoxts my anticipation fox wide variation of pro‑
duction technique over time.

Fig. 3 pMesents the trend of labox input peM
unit land and the portion of machinery power for the
period 19S2‑1974. We can read ±n th±s diagram that
the pexiod is divided into two phases.28) The forme:
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phase is the period (1952‑S5) ‑ (1962‑‑64): During
the period cultivatox and spraytng machine were dif‑
fused very extensively and a lot of human power were

saved. We can observe that labor input per unit land
decreased accompanying a vexy high speed expansion of

machinery power utilization. Whereas during the
second period (1962‑‑64) ‑ (l974) high efficiency
machinexy input such as txac￡er and copibine substi‑‑

tuted for old and inefficient machine. As a re$ult'
save of labox did not accompany incxease of machinery

power utilization houx. We can postuZate that my
data pexiod is up to the typical former stage of
mechanization which is characterized by substitution
of machineMy power fox human power as discussed al‑‑

ready in chapter 3. The second period may be a little
advanced stage of mechan±zation. Th±s fact rein‑
forces our specification of (3‑9) as diminishingly
(de)increasing monotonic functions, linear loga‑‑

xithmic one. And we can fixmly expect that very
labor saving effect wUl be estimated duxing the
period.

3) Statistical Models
My basic model is,
XnQit = Wo + InLit + InAit + XnKit ÷ uit ･･･(5‑l)
‑1 17‑

whexe, subscxipt ± denotes i th farm, and t denotes t

th year' s production of ± th faxm. Letting the
intercept texm Wo be dlffexent fxom faxm to faym,
InQit = Wo± + InLlt + XnA±t + InKit ‑ uit ･･･ (S‑2)

Intxoducihg the technique variable m,
XnQit = Woi + aoinLit + ainmitlnLit " boXnAit +
b!nmitlnAit ‑y colnKit ÷ clnmitlnKit +

Uit ･･‑････ (S‑3)
Adding t as a secondary technique variable, and
letting its parameter be specific each farm,
InQit = Woi ÷A" + aoinLit + ainmitinLit ÷ bolnAit
+ blnmitlnAit + colnKit ‑F clnmitlnKit ÷ Uit...(5‑‑4)

It is couvenient for fuxthex development to write
the models cornpactly in matrix notation. Model (5‑‑1)

wiil be wxitten

Y=XP+U .....(5‑5)
Here Y is an (nxl) column vectox made up f sub vectoxs,
X is a (nxk) matxix of independent variables and Fa
(kxl) pararaeteM vector. U ±s (nxl) vector disturb‑‑

ance. OLS estimates foxe is given by,
‑‑ l
e= (x t.)

XTY .....

(5‑6)

For rnodel (S‑2 and (5‑3)

y= Dl6÷×6 +u
"(DlXil(5pl"U '''''(5'7)
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whexe D ±s a (nx(f‑1)) matxix of dmmy variables.
D = //, ) pi eiements g/ ) '''''' ig/

11/ l P2 elements g/ )‑‑‑‑ pt‑ ig, ,

Ooslp3elementsl,}x,, ig'

..... (5‑8)

}

t Pf elements g, )‑‑‑‑‑X‑Xil/
//,l

Each colum of D contains 27 sub‑vectors, each of P
elevaents. Applying LS method, estimates is given,
‑1
[SpFllliliDD llllxX] [lllyY)･･････ (s‑g) '

Model (S‑4) is rewritten,

Y= DIS+ D2h+ Xe +U
=(PlD2>9(SABj‑YU ･..... (s‑lo)
where D2 is an (nxi) matrix,

D2‑ liXi 11i
11il2i, IZIt .....(,ny.)
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fi‑

Ziiii //ii ii,06ill'

.1
(6?1)' 1111i //iilii

LS estimater is obtained straightly,

CS) DiDl DiD2 Dix‑lfDiy)
Aj= DPI DP2 DiX iDiY,i･････(5‑‑12)

6j xrD xtD ×,x

(XtY,i

4) Estimated xesults.
The estirnated xesults appeax in Table 1. At

first, I assumed aU thxee production elasticities
are affected by change of production technique in

model (S‑3)B. But the estimate of c had no statisti‑
cai sense and the model (5‑3) A was tried setting c

zero. As for model (5‑4), I assumed at fixst that
pure output augmentating effect of technical change
existed ln all 27 faacms to make the matxix D2 conta±n
27 sub‑vectoxs. But the estlmates foar 14 farms were

not different from zexo at 10% ievel, and the matrix

D2 shrinked to have only 13 sub‑vectors. The resu2t
is pxesented under (5‑4)A. Alteynatively, setting
which were not significantly non‑zexo at 5% level, I
had D2 made up 7 sub‑ve￠toxs to obtain the xesult
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s

Table Z. Estlmates of the Parameters of the Ex‑ante Function.
Parameters

‑O.10312
(O.04574)
O.84963
(O.OS650)

di

B

N

if

6 =K+ ge+Y

l

Model(S‑‑l)

O.24273
(O.04189)
O.98923
(O.02720)

Mode1(5‑2)
o ,l3164

(o .07187)

o .S7985

(o .17740)

o .25076

(o .04S94)

o .96225

(o .16211)

ao

O.39815
(O.I6292

O.27719
(O.09839)

(o .09679)

o .18910

O.2S816
(O.09000)

bo

O.28771
(O.23334)

O.30637
(O.23238)

o .S7912
(o .24126)

O.27068
(O.20614)

co

O.Z7481
(O.08281)

O.23874
(O.04634)

o 20931
(o .04507>

O.18833
(O.04138)

a

‑O.08663
(O.OS894)

‑‑

O.03699
(O.02520>

‑o .03884
(o .02360)

‑O 0592S
(O.02307)

b

o .I1617
(o .06673)

O.I0823
(O.06616)

(o .06061)

c

o .03184
(o .03418)

"‑.

N

pt
l

"nt...‑.‑!!Igs

.‑.‑‑‑.‑‑.p.m‑llr!9E

o .06138
(o .03898)

e=a+b+e

Adjusted R2
Notes:

O.887

O.924

O.92S

O.07124

(O.04i23)

O.925

o .10231

o .06347

(o .03728)

O.945

o .I482S

(o .OS980)

o .08900

(o .OS235)

O.942

a. Standard errors are in parentheses.
b･ Dl of (S‑‑4)A has 13 sub‑vectors and D2 of (5‑4)B has 7 sub‑vecto=s.

under (5‑4)B.
From these xesults following obserrvations emexge:

First, all estimates axe statlstically signiflcant

wlth high probability. SpeciaUy, the coefficient of
Xnm InL is significantly negative whUe that of Inm
XnA is significantly posltlve. These xesults support
rny assertion that production functlon is txansformed

parametrically by change of production technique

xepyesented with eguipment‑labor ratio. Saying in
terms of Economics, technicai change to increase
equipment‑labor ratio was labor‑saving and land‑

using. One may add anothey observation that tech‑
nical change as above was capital‑using compa=ed with
labor but capital‑saving compared with land.
Second, to see statistical s±gnificance of (e =
a + b ‑F･ c), in other words, to test whether the pro‑
duction technique of high equipment‑labox xat±o aug‑
mented the yetuxn to scale ox not, the standaxd exxor

of e was calcurated with the disperslon matrix of

(a, b, c). One see that e is positive at statistical
significance levei of 5%. I infex from it that retuMn
to scale increase as the production technique is
changed to increase the equipment‑labox ratlo during
the period.
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Thixd, the foscm of pxoduction function are diver‑

sified very much among farm at a moment in time, and
at the same time, the function is transfoermed, some‑

times significantly, ovex time rkn a faxm. One can

observe this fact in Table 2. Production elasticlty
for labor becomes too small to be undexstood as plau‑

sible. Xt may xefiect that my specification of the
elasticity function as a monoton±c one was not enough
for very high equipment‑labox ncatio technique.

As a next step, Z have tested the valldity of
alternative specifications ovex traditional one with

F‑test shown Table 3. 0ne can observe that my speci‑
fication has been improved significantly fxom model
(5‑1) to model (5‑4) with high statistical fitness.

Following two facts aMe obsGrved in this test. First,
from the fact that model (5‑‑4)s which have t as a
vaxiable of techn±cal change, are significantly im‑
pxoved than models(5‑3) which do not have it, one can

infer that the variable t is a good secondary varia‑
ble to xepyesent technique change.

'
Second, lt ls noted, by comparing mode (S‑2) with

(5‑1) and (S‑2) with (5‑3), that the lnitial level of
technical efficiency of farm managex as well as ad‑
hesive environmental factors aMe diversified widely.
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Tab2e 2.

ParamQters

Diversification of production function at a
rnoment in tlme (A), and Txansformation of
production function of a farrll ovex time (B).
19S2

l9S4

l9S9

l962

1965

Labor (o4)

O.18291

O.15727

O.k4692

O.14244

O.08129

Land (e)

O.45896

O.52238

O.S4902

O.56024

O.71324

Capital (if)

O.18833

O.I8833

O.18833

O.I8833

O.18833

Return to
Scale <E)

O.83020

O.86828

O.88427

O.89101

O 98286

(A)

Parameters

Faxin a

Farm b

Farm c

Farm d

Farm e

Labor (v(.)

O.10439

O.074S3

O.11346

O.16238

O.I0224

Land (P)

O.65543

O.73013

O.63275

O.S1034

O.66080

Capital (if)

O.18833

O.18833

O.I8833

O.18833

O.I8833

Return to
Scale (E)

O.94815

O.99299

O.93454

O.8610S

O.95137

(B)
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Table 3.

F‑ratios
Modei No.
Modei
(5‑1)
(S‑‑2)

(5‑･3)B
l

(S ‑‑3)A

or

(5‑4)B

H
N
l

F‑‑ratios for test of significance of the altexnative
specification of production function.

Mode1(5‑3)B

Mode1(5‑4)A

Model No.

Mode1(5‑k)

Mode1(5‑2)

Residual

3.898

2.249

2.I77

2.I64

l.616

i.470

179

IS3

ISI

150

M4

138

4 .263cex

4. 14S

5.810 XK

x ee
S.560

6.267xee
7.I41NK

4.875xac

df

4.31S

ee N

ee ee

2 .250

Mode1(5‑3)A

eeee

1.

964x

o. 901

Mode1(S‑4)B

ee ou

8.139

ee ee

5.I06

eses

5.430

2.284XK

Note: F‑ratios maMked with eeee denotes less than X% significance level and those marked with
ee denote less than 5% significance level.
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(Notes)

l) Closely related ideas werG proposed alxeady by
Johansen (5) and Saltex (14), and the±r ideas
gave me a lot of important suggestions.

2) Related argument was pxesented in my review fox
the theoxy of the x"iscm (7).

3) See Penxose (l4), and refex to my fxontal at‑
tempt (8).

4) Johansen (S), pp. 1.
5) See Mansfield (10>, pp. I2‑‑15, and Walters (IS).

6) Schumpeter, Histoxy of Economic Analysis, p. I031.
7) H±cks, The Theoxy of Wages, p･ l83･
8) As for estimation only, one altexnative may be

posslble: Stratifying the sample by diffexent
technique and estimating sepascate function for

each stxatum. But, lt is very difflcult to find
the pertinent cyiteria of stxat±fication, and
therefore the meaning of the product±on function
estlmated fosc each stxatum is vexy dublous. Even

lf such cxiteria can be possibly found, we then
face the pxoblem that degxee of fxeedom in esti‑

mation is severely lost. Aside fxom such re‑
spects of estimation, many intexest inferences

which could be otherwlse obtalned are lost by
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abandoning the assumpt±on of paxametrlc xelation
and taking the alternative appxoach.
9>

The problem of measurement also extended to out‑

put. One of the important featuxes of technique

is quality of output. It wUl be put, howevex,
outside of my attention ln this papex.
zo)

I think almost all feasures of a technique will
be chaxactexized by the set of capital equipment
as the production pxocess is mechanized (5, 15).
For example, planting rnethod is a factor belong‑
ing to M when the operation is done by basce hand,

but it wUl be partly belong to I ae the stage of
machinexy opexatlon.
li)

See Mansfield (IQ), pp. IO‑12.

i2)

See Mansfield (IO), p. 10, and Salter (l5), pp.
13‑l6.

l3)

Cobl)‑‑Douglas function, even if the relevant xange

is confined to a smali range in (3‑l), implys
high substitutability between factoMs within the
confined rcange. As an alteynative specif±cation
we can adopt a segment of CES function whose

substitution elastlcity is much smallex than

unlty. But, for its statistical estimation, one
has to assume the equUibrium condition, which
‑129‑

conflicts with my critical assextion. I thlnk
logarithinlc Tayor expansion and non‑‑llnear

regression estimation method is posslble.
14)

Expanding the function logarithmlcally, one find
it to be veMy sirniiay to a rest]rictive txanscen‑

dental logarithmic pxoduction function (1).
Txans‑log production function is given by,

InQ = W +ZwilnXi + 1/2:E2wijlnXgnxj.
Vexy similarc function to mine is obtained fxo!n it

if following xestxictions axe imposed,

a) gxoup‑wise additivity holds true, but com‑

modity wise additivity within group not. In
addition, b)
WM=O, WKA=O, WKK"O, WAA=O, WMM=O, WKL= ‑WKIyr,
WLL= ‑･2WLM,Wta= ‑WAMt
15)

Foy aR extensive review fox this mattey, see
Walter (17).

l6)

For details, see Johnston (6), pp. 341‑351, and
Koch (3).

17)

This justification hinges on what components are
included in the distuxbance term of the pro‑
duction function. Reflecting that ! have in‑‑
sisted that there is wide variation in pxo‑‑

duction technique as well as in envixonmental
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condition both between farms and years, we may
concede that the disturbance term includes some

faxm‑specific faceors. Input level is naturally
expected to be related with those faxm specific
factor and we are again put into the problem of
sdimultaneous equation bias in spite of intxo‑

duction of the anticipated output concept. But
it ±s originated from excluding a relevant vari‑
able of management and environment, it may be
better to investigate in the framework of speci‑‑

fication bias. Hoch <3> lnvestigated it ln the
fxamework of simultaneous b±as whexeas Mundxak
(l3) and Gxiliches (2) in speclfication bias.

Unless farm specific factoxs are independent of
othex input factors, exclusion of them causes

both simultaneous and specification bias. Both
b±ases depend on the coxxelation between the farm
specific factors and the included factor inputs.

Xt is very interesting to note that exclusion of
managerial factox would not pxoduce eithe= bias
in our estimation if the farm specific factors
have no correlation wlth physical inputs.
Z8)

See Johnston (6), pp. 281‑291.

19)

Griliches (2) investigated in details fox a
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paxticular case.
20)

For exampZe, Gxiliches (2) suggested to use
geometxic sum in estinating Cobb Douglas fune‑

tion. Welch (18) used CES function in aggxe‑
gating skilled and unskilled labors. Le (9)
applled the same method in aggxegating self‑

supplied fertUizey and commexcial fertUizer.
21>

See Welch (18) and Le (9).

22)

Hoch (4), Mundrak (13) and Massel (11> etc. used
co‑variance analysis methods fox this pxoblem.

23>

See Lee (i3>.

24)

Gathering and decoding recoxds axe accomplished
by Statistics and Survey Div., Mlnistyy of Agri‑
culture and Foxestry.

25)

Estimation method fox the value of self‑supplied
goods is referrced to Faym Management Recoxds (19).

26)

Each expense is deflated to the prlce level of
1960, and then their axithmetic sum is used.

Deflatoy is obtained from Statistics of Rural
Wages and Pxices (20).
27)

This may be subJ'ect to cxiticism. But it was the

best X could have. Sepayating them into two
inputs raade the coefficient of equipment input

negative or made the both very unstable. My
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procedure will be app=eciated if the two inputs
were highly substitutable du=ing the per±od.
28)

Yield pex acre ln standaxd paddy land in each
district of same productivity is xegxessed on

time. And theoretical output per acre will be
calculated from the regxession. The ratie be‑
tween the actual output and the theoretical out‑
put is taken as weather indexes for the farm

located in the district. I used the experi‑
mental station's data at fixst, but it vvas not
successful.
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